Ofcom to issue Aeronautical Radio Licences from 2 November 2018

Ofcom and the UK CAA Radio Licensing division have published updates on the coming transfer of aeronautical radio licensing to Ofcom, on their websites. Radio Licence holders should by now have received a letter, detailing the changes and how it will affect them.

From 31 October 2018, a revised Form 5, Application for Aircraft Radio Licence will be available from the Isle of Man Aircraft Registry website, www.iomaircraftregistry.com. Changes will include more detailed guidance on applying for an aircraft radio licence, and a simplified table for identifying aircraft radio equipment.

For a list of approved radio equipment, visit our online services page: https://ardis.aircraft.im/register/radioequipment

The UK CAA Radio Licensing division will cease issuing aircraft radio licences effective 31 October 2018.

Ofcom will begin issuing aircraft radio licences from 2 November 2018.

Link to Ofcom web notice is here.

Other links:
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